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AGRicrcrvRisTs cUming.
Edmonton win t* visited about tlTe 

middle of August by a distinguished 
party of American agricultural editors, 
among whom Will be Professor A. W. 
Fulton, of Springfield, O., editor of 
The American Agriculturist, and Farfn 
and Home; Mr. C. D. Stowe, of Fort 
Hodge, fowa,'managing editor of Farm 
Life; A. W. Farmer; Professor E. E. 
Faville, editor of Successful Farm
ing; E. H. Brown, Augusta, Me., edi
tor of American Farm World; Mr. 
Warren Soble Burns, magazine writer 
and' Sunday editor of the Chicago 
Inter-Ocean, and also Herbert Van- 
det hoof, the well-known writer and 
editor of Canada West Magazine.

THE 'LAURIER RECEPTION.
Another meeting o{ the civic com

mittee composed of Mayor Lee and 
Aid. Gariepy and the Liberal associa
tion committee, Messrs. McGeorge, 
Palmer, Martin and Dowsett, was held 
Friday morning to further discuss the 
reception to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

It was decided that the city council 
be asked to proclaim a holiday till 
one o’clock on Tuesday, August 9th. 
There will be a parade in the morn
ing from the King Edward, where the 
prime minister will stay, through the 
city. Two bands will be in attend
ance and there will also be a military 
escort. If the day is fine the city ad
dress will likely be presented from a 
platform erected at the new post of
fice corner, where traffic will not be 
interfered with.

ALL ABOARD FOR KDSON.
The train service of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific has been, extended to 
Edson. the first division al point west 
of Edmonton. An amended time card 
just issued, provides for a bi-weekly 
service, a train leaving Edmonton on 
Mondays and Fridays, making con
nection with the express from Winni
peg. This time card is now effective. 
General Manager Chamberlain will go 
to Edson with the first tram to visit 
the site of the coming city, which has 
been named In his honor. Edson is 
regarded as one of the most import
ant points on the G. T. P. system in 
the west. A,branch line is now in 
course of construction from Edson to 
the Brazeau coal fields, where exten
sive mines are being opened up by 
two companies. Edson is about 126 
miles west of Edmonton, and is in 
sight of the Rocky mountains, occupy
ing a position on the G. T. P. similar 
to that of Calgary on the C. P. R.
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I'Wkt the necessity fit sefàctiSSg a 
en would start work *mme for the’ new Seventeenth street 

on tWe C. N. R. branch from Sfêttlér sêhool represented an occasion which 
westward to the Brazeau coal mines. | might Well be marked by a recoghl-

“Yes, the work will be started at tlon of the -public seritces of EdVrtoh- 
Erskine and be carried on east and; 
west,” said Mr. Gusty, "and wfc ex
pect to have over one hundred miles 
of the road completed -before win
ter-. ”

When asked what tlfiie the Canad
ian Northern expected to run trains 
over this branch, Mr. Gusty said that 
they should be running by the middle 
of next summer at the la tes and per
haps before that time.

s WeTe Endangered—Thun- 
rstorm Saved Them.

Rossland, B.C., July 22.—Nothing 
like the-present long spell of Hot, dry 
weather has "been experienced in the 
Rossland district fôr many years. 
During the past wéek the smoke of 
neighboring forest fires hifng mén- 
aciiigly Over the camp, causing great 

ton's distinguished répreâèntàtWe fa anxiety' Some distance to the West
the nntr.lr.ier, __________, „ .. fire is raging on the Sophie moun-the Dominion government, was the taill- an<1 the 8parks have bee„ car-
decision of the Edmontoh school [ ried over the summit to the eastern
board, when at its regrùlar meeting side .setting the forest on fire at three
Thursday it Was decided that the different places, seriously endanger-

AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
The main entrance to the new exhibi

tion grounds will be quite a triumph in- 
f.rchitéct'ùje of this kind. It will be 
one hundred and fifty feet wide and 
there will be two ticket boxes and a 
large exit gate bililt entirely of con
crete. A eloping fence of concrete will 
also be built at both sides of the en
trance.

THE BODY RECOVERED. 
The body of Harry Heisel,

building In course of erection shall 
be known as "The Oliver School.”

The contract for the installation of 
a vacuum cteafling -system In the neW 
high school Was awarded to the 
Standard Plumbing and Heating Co., 
subject tb a satisfactory guarantee 
being given, for‘the stim of 21,276.

Tenders for the year’s «mpttiy. of 
coal to the Edmonton schools were 
considered, and the contract awarded 
to the Edmonton Standard Coal Com
pany, who quoted 23.60 per ton de
livered. Other tenders received Were 
the Dawson Coal Co.. 23.25 per ton; 
the Humberstone Coal Co., 23.26 per 
tbn; the Ritchie Coal Co., 23.26, and 
the Western Coal Co., 22.95 per ton,

On the recommendation of the 
building committee the contract for 
laying concrete sidewalks in the 
ground of the Norwood School and

the
Strathcohâ youth who Was drowned 
over a week ago in the river on the 
Strathcoha side while in bathing, was 
discovered by Capt. Grant of the ; the Alexander Taylor School were 
steamer City of Edmonton, near j awarded to Pennle and Kerr, whose 
Bruderheim, below Fort Saskatch-1 tender was the lowest of those sub- 
ewan, yéstèrday afternoon. The re- milted. The tenders were: Pennie
mains were taken to Fort Saskatch
ewan where they were held until be
ing identified this morning by -the 
parent of the deceased.

WILL VISIT ST. ALBERT.
Arrangements are being made to 

ir-ve Sir Wilfrid Laurier visit St.

and Kerr, for the Norwood school 
2771.12 and for the Alexander Tay
lor School 2423.36; Stewart and Co., 
Norwood 2972, Alexander Taylor 
2525; A. Gogin, Norwood 2963, Alex
ander Taylor 2532.76; Edmonton Con
crete Co., Norwood 2986, Alexander 
Taylor 2610.

Two tenders only were received forAlbert on the occasion of his Visit ££
here on August 9th. It s expected tint - P‘°wing, brushing and harrowing the
the Prime Minister will be accompau-

ugust
>.Mini r ,, ■

ied by Premier Sifton. They will go 
out by .motor car after the lun-cheon 
in the King Edward. Sir Wilfrid will

western portion of the high school 
grounds to provide a space for ath
letic exercises, the ground to be clear
ed comprising 3 3-4 acres. The ten
der of Pennie and Kerr for 294 was

lng the West Kootenay Power and 
Heat Company’s pole line. Men were 
sent out to fight the fire Hi both lo
calities and then finally -a thunder
storm brought rain on Thursday af
ternoon. This helped to stay the on
rush of the fire. War Eagle and Le
roi No. 2, the mines^ which would 
have been caught first .made all pos
sible preparations, but happily, there 
was no need to be put to the test. 
Tpe danger is now ended, at least 
temporarily.

ARCH FELL

Peculiar Accident at Saskatoon—Dr. 
Munroe Narrowly Escapes DeYlth 
—Automobile Which He Was 
Brlvihg Is Demolished.

Saskatoon, Sask.. July 22.—During 
a heavy wind and rain storm about 
six o’clock tonight the framework of 
the end of one of the grain arches 
being erected for the Laurier visit 
here on Friday next was caught in a 
whirlwind an'd toppled over. Just at

TREMENDOUS FOREST 
FIRE ON HOWE SOUND

Officers of Alaskan Steamer Tell at 
Seeing Great Fire in Heavily 
Wooded Country North of Sound 

, in B.C.—100 Miles in Extent.

the moment Dr. H. E. Munroe came 'British Columbia. According to First

MORAVIAN BISHOP 
VISITING tDMONTON

Rt. Rev. Morris W, Liebert, Head of 
The Moravian Church in America 
Now Making An Inspection of 
Tho West.

The -Moravian churches in Albe; ta 
and Saskatchewan ate now being vis
ited after an absence, of fifteen y ears 
by tiie President of the Executive 
Board of America, the Right Rev. 
Morris W. Leibert, D.D., oi New York 
Bishop Leibert is the gueet of Rev. 

iMt. Schultz, of Strathcona, having 
come up from Calgary where he was 
attending the district synod a few 
days ago. :

Bishop Leibert is a man with a 
magnificent personality. He is a 
graudate of a Presbyterian The il.y ij, , v T, ■ i __j aer oi remue aim xverr ivr ♦ w <xa

methi We hall whfch was accepted. The remaining tender was al college in New York and by his
English in the large hall which was 
formerly tihe Cathedral. A spec'al 
train will be run from Morinville and 
another may be run from Edmonton 
Lucien Boudreau, M.P.P., was in the 
city yesterday making arrangements 
for the visit.

OLD-TIMER RETURNS.
James Gibbons has returned from a 

very enjoyable trip through the Unit
ed States. The Lethbridge Herald 
Wednesday has the following concern
ing Mr. Gibbons’ visit to the southern 
city:

"James Gibbons, an old timer of 
Edmonton, was in the city yesterday 
on his way home from visiting the 
Cook ranch at the head of St. Mary’s 
river, in Montana. " s

Mr. Gibbons wettt through Southern 
Alberta in the very early days or 
at a time when, as another old-timer 
standing near remarked, "Chief Moun
tain over there Was a bole in the 
ground.” It was in 1865 that he first 
passed in sight of -the "coal banks" on 
the Belly river, and the last time was 
in 1881. In ’65 he was with a party 
prospecting through the foothills for 
placer gold, and the buffalo swarmed 
the plains In millions.

Mr. Gibbons was on the ground floor 
of most of the early placer gold rushes 
in the Idaho and Montana mountains 
and was in California in ’54, and 
Vancouver, B.C., at the time of the 
Fraser River excitement of ’58.

MANY EXHIBITS AT FAIR.

Everything is being rushed along 
as fast as possible at the new exhibi
tion grounds.

A large number of industrial firms 
will have exhibits at the coming fair.

FINE EXHIBIT FOR FAIR.
J. L. Porte, Strathcona, representa

tive of the Edmonton board of trade, 
returned to the city Thursday from 
Agricola and Clover Bar. Mr. Porte 
saw some of the finest grain in that 
district that he lias seen this year. 
A field of oats five feet, six Inches 
in height, was visited hear Agricola. 
All grain that Is sown on summer fal
low ahd breaking Is looking fine, but 
the grain on some of the older land 
is not In quite as good condition.

According to Mr. Porte the board 
of trade will have a better exhibit of 
grain this year at the coming exhi
bition than they have ever had be
fore.

The display of grasses this year will 
not be quite Up to the standard as 
timothy and other grasses are shorter 
than usual. The exhibit on the whole 
will be the best yet shown.

The provincial department of pub
lic works are calling for tenders for 
reinforcing fabric in connection with 
the Parliament buildings.

Three thousand attractive hangers 
advertising the Edmonton fair have 
just been received by Manager Har
rison and these will be distributed all 
over the, province.

At the police court Thursday R. 
Lewis pleaded guilty to the charge 
of selling liquor without a license. He

that of James A. Macdonald, for 
$129.60.

A loan of 225,000, to defray current 
expenses, to be negotiated with the 
Imperial Bank of Canada, at six per 
cent, rate of interest, was auth
orized.

On behalf of the finance commit
tee A. T. Cùshing reported that the 
requirements Of the department had 
been complied with in the matter of 
Bylaws Nos. 11 and 14, providing re
spectively for issues of debentures 
amounting to 230,000 for the pur
chase of school sites, etc., and $115,- 
000 for the erection arid furnishing 
of the Seventeenth Street school, and . 
the debentures had bèen advertised Soon juterwaras Rev 
for Bale, tenders to be received until 
noon on August 6, 1910. The action 
of the committee was confirmed by 
the board.

Payment of accounts totalling 243,- 
591.57 was authorized.

The resignation of William Rea, 
who desired to be relieved as soon as
possible from his duties as principal. , — -------
Of the Edmonton 'High School, was otee and on fie streets of Edmonton 
accepted by the hoard with regret, ‘ fete numerous Indians both of which 
and will take effect at once. On , I see have largely disappeared,
the motion of W. H, Clarke, the sec- Visited Clover Bar.
retary was instructed to cO'hvey■ to] I remember making a visit to Clo- 
Mr. Réa On behalf of the board its ver Bar and seeing some magnificent 
thanks "for the careful and efficient jiieat jùst garnered in which a Scot
way In which he has carried on his - farmer took great pride. I am 
work during his tetiure of office." The' gad. to see the great development in 
matter of selecting a. successor to j Niat district * .
Mr. Rea was lèft with thé school ’ . f ,cou_idh r ^believe that this is the 
management committee, with instruc- fi^mc Edmonton as that of fifteen 
tiens to report at the next mon'miy fMrs ago unless Lwas told. It seems 
meeting. Ii,ke a RlP Van Winkle Dream.' ”

Other resignations received and ac- Oldest Denomination,
cepted were those Of Miss E. ~R.J The Moravians claim to be the old- 
Ketcheson, Miss Ida K. Sheppard. eat denomination in the

world. Their founding dates from

piety and scholarship is a worthy 
head of the denomination which has 
done great mission work throughout 
the world.

To the Bulletin yesterday afternoon 
the Bishop spoke entertainingly of 
his visit to Edmonton and Strathcona 
fifteen years ago, and of the work 
which the Moravian church is doing 
in Western Canada.

Here In November 1895.
“I reached Strathcona, or South 

Edmonton as it » as then known, in 
November, Î8Ê5. Mv object in coming 
here was tojtiok over the churches at 
Breuderfeldt’"ahcl Breuderheim, the 
only two -thén existing in the West.

Mr. Huyler, 
now Bishop Huyler, was sent to 
Western Canada ahd has since re- 
mâined here.

“I well remember my walking down 
the hill on the south side of the river 
to the Saskatchewan and my first 
view Of youT beautiful river which 
was then çléVr in the fall months. 
On the road Sown I met several eoy-

alofig the street in an automobile and 
reached the arch just as it fell, the 
timbers striking the auto and demol
ishing the machine. The doctor was 
hit by falling boards and received 
nasty cuts about the face and head- 
Only Providence saved him from in
stant death, as the fall of ymbers 
which did most of the damage was re
lieved by the cover supports right 
above the doctor's head. A peculiar 
co-incidence about the affair is that 
Dr. Munroe was the Conservative 
candidate in the Federal eleôtion here 
four years ago.

„ „ . ... , •  Miss Lily F. Munro and Miss Agnes _ , -, .—, — —was fined fifty dollars^nd costs. Three ; creeiman. 11457. Their great aim is missionary
drunks were also assessed the usual | The tollowIng were appointed to )Tork anf as'countries settle up and
fine of four dollars and costs. i the teaching staff: nr. aa. 4KnTT

Two more of the shipment of eight miss Vera Moran, Miss Marion Mac-1 mov® new^ fields, 
street cars from the Ottawa Car com
pany will be sent out on the 26th of 
the month. One of the two new cars 
that arrived several weeks ago was

W. if. Pedley, ^ere 13 less need for missionary work

The Erskine Churn Co.will give a hut- . put into commission for the first time 
ter-making display; W. H. Clarke & Wednesday.
Co., will make an exhibit of doors and i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
sashes; British Columbia government FAIjgE IyETORTS j,.ROM STATES.
Will make a general fruit exhibit; the
Camrose Tanning Co. will have an | That the papers of the Ulted States 
exhibit of tanned leather; the J. I. ,in an endeavor to deter immigration 
Case Co. will have an exhibit of farm in Western Canada are using means 
machinery; Barker & White, Calgary, i.*> misrepresent this country is evi- 
will have an exhibit of sanitary sup- j dent from newspaper articles that 
plies; Tofleld board of trade will have come to hand from time to time. The jjorwood 
a general exhibit; Beals, Hoar and following bearing a Washington date, p Avenue

donald, Miss Jessie Sutherland. | When Bisffiop Lcibart visited AI-
The finance committee reported berta in 1895 there were only a few 

that the government inspection grant, Moravian families. Now in Alberta 
amounting to $981.22, Had been re- > and Saskatchewan there are ten chur- 
celvëd |clles with church property valued at

The following monthly report of f5™00 and a membership of about 
Superintendent McCalg on attendance ’ , ’f i* ^oln^ a at
»t ,h«. varies achnnia was read and w?’k among those who were identified

with the Moravian religion in ine
at the various schools was reâd and 
adopted:

Enrolled.
High School............. 131
Queen’s Ave............... 406
McKay Ave, ............. 326
Alexander Taylor.. 391

377 
173i Peace 

i Westmount
Beals an exhibit of dairy and stump- 1 appears in the Lexington, Ky„ Leader, 
pulling machinery; the Alberta Metal which was forwarded to the Bulletin \ ̂ gkatchewan Ave
and Culvert Co., an exhibit of metal I by C. W. Sutter, late immigration : Second gt
goods; the National Machinery Co., ’agent In this city: “The tide of ,eml- j praaer,a Flats !. ! !
ân exhibit of cream separators; the ■ gration of homeseekers to Canada, ; gyn(j[cate ^ve
Empire Cream Separator Co., an ex- j which has been the subject of great1 Norwood Extension 
hiblt of cream separators; the Clover concern to the administrations of the 
Bar, Standard and Humberstone Coal public domain for the past few yeaVs, 
companies will each erect a large caol | has turned, in the opinion of officials 
arch of coal; the Douglas Co., an ex- of the reclamation service. Thousands 
hiblt of loose leaf appliances; the have returned and a great tnàny more 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., an exhibit are expected back soon, 
of sewing machines; the American j "Clarence J. 'Blancnàrd, statistician 
Sewing Machine Co., an exhibit of 'of, the reclamation service, reports to 
sewing machines; Beatty Bros., an ex- ■the headquaHers of the service here 
hiblt of farm tools; the Garton Petti- j toat he has interviewed a great num- 
gree Seed .Co., a seed exhibit; ^ *

Average
121.837
366.66 
301:38 
294.61
314.66 
144.29
28.89
66.47 
21.69 
50.997
89.48 
40.54

homeland.

Stratford Manufacturing Co., an ex
hibit of lawn swings; Eetrie Manu
facturing Co., an exhibit of cream 
separatory Mackenzie Bros., an ex
hibit of refrigerators ; the Kràmer 
Rotary Co., an exhibit of the rotary 
harrow.

There wOl also be a three hundred 
dollar exhibit displayed by the Exhi
bition association in conjunction with 
the board of trade. The provincial 
weed inspector, C. E. Lewis, will make 
an exhibit -of noxious weeds.

tried the Canadian experiment, but 
were gldd enough'to return home.

"Tiré* Stated that -practically every 
American fariner in the neighborhood 
of Alberta, where the Canadian gov
ernment maintains an Irri- ation pro
ject, was anxJouB to éèt Bàck If he 
cpyld sen Itis.'holdings In the Domin
ion. The American Settlers w’ere 4s- 
satisfled ‘*itïi the chà-aètër 6f Die 
land, the crops from, te’alch, 'they al
leged, conSlktod" -principally of alfalfa, 
and such hardy grc.7*s as VHfiter 
•wheit, 'irfrd- èvêhrtflese we¥ë not sure.

2085 1831.313

The enrollment t>y months for
1909-1910 for Hie fifst six mônths is
as follow's:

1910 1909 Dtff.
January .... 2214 1915 299
February ... 2231 1939 272
March ............ 2198 1944 254
April ....... 2281 2010 271
May ............... 2257 1959 296
June ............... 2085 1969 126

The difference In the two years is
about 275 pupils. except fqr the
month of June. During June of the
present year Norwood district was,

DROWNED AT NORWAY HOUSE.

Paul E. Findlay, of Ottawa, and In
dian with Survey Partly, the Victims.

. Selkirk, -Man., July 22.—The word 
was "brought here this evening by i>he 
steamer Wolverine of the drowning 
néàr Norway House on July 18, of 
Paul Findlay, of Ottawa, and an In
dian, named Charles Omen. The men 
belonged to a party working under 
J. K. Maclean, oi Ottawa, making 
surveys for the Dominion Government 
The party had finished work for the 
day and were returning to camp in 
tgro canoes. When a short distance 
out, one canoe ran into the other up
setting it and throwing its six occu
pants into the water. Findlay and 
Omen started for the shore four clung 
to the upturned canoe and were ree- 
ou-d by the other boat. When the

STETTLEK - BRA ZEAL’ LINE. 
Chief, Locating Engineer W. A. 

Gusty, of the Canadian Northern, who 
was in the city WedneMay.corrOborat- 
ed the statement of Senator Talbot,

subject to an epidemic of measles.
The next regular monthly meeting 

of the board wtll be held on the ev
ening Of August 6th.

PORTUGUESE SUCCESSFUL.

Prisoners Released and Chinese Pir
ates Were Captured.

Lisbon,July 21—An official despatch

"The form of governmnet -did not 
appeal to them and they considered 
the railroad freight rates excessive.

"The climate wr.3 a source of dis
satisfaction, ice jr.id snow in August received here says that the operations

______________________ _ and September of list year adding to of the Portuguese .troops against the
Soreness of the muscles, whether in- !the,r discontent. I Chinese çn Chien Hang Tao island, off

tqcod by violent exercise or Injury, is "During the last nine months, it1 Macao, at the entrance to the Canton 
jnlckly relieved by the free applica- was said at the reclan/ritildn Service river, - have been successfully termin
ées Of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This today. 15,000 settlers have returned a ted. The troops are now in com- 
Unlment is eqtfAlty Valuable for mus- to the Sattes from Canada and the p’lie control of the Island where they 
cular rheumatism, and always affords prospect for a general backward released sixteen prisoners and captur- 
ç«Uck rel*~t Bold Vj all dealera ^movement were bright.” ,|ed forty-four-ef the Chinese piratèa

EliEGY WRITTEN IN A COUNTRY 
Road.

The curfew tolls the knell of parting 
day.

The lowing herd wind slowly o’er 
the lea,

The plowman homeward rides, and 
on the way

He gayly toots his auto horn at 
me. ,

—Chicago Record-Herald.

The boast of limousine and much 
horse-power,

And all that engine and magneto 
spell,

Await alike the inevitable hour—
The paths of speeding lead you to 

the cell.
—New York Mail.

Hère lies his head upon the lap of 
earth,

A youth to fortune and to fame un
known;

The auto hit him for all it was worth.
And then sped on and left him here 

alone.
Houston Poet.—-

naply some hoary-headed swain may 
say:

‘T seen him when he passed and 
noticed how

He seemed to want to hurry on his 
Way:

I got his number, but fergit it 
now. ”

—S. E. Kiser.

Beneath those rugged elms, that yew 
tree’s shade,

Where heaves the turf in many a 
mould’ring heap.

Each in his narrow cell forever laid, 
The pigs and chickens of the ham

let sleep.
—Toronto Star.

Seattle, Wash., July 22.—Officers of 
the steamer Dolphin, which arrived 
from Skagway, Alaska, told of tre
mendous forest fires, a hundred sq. 
miles in extent, which they judged 
to be 25 miles in shore from the Strait 
of Georgia north of Howe Sound in

Officer "Deen s bearings, the nearest 
town is Squamish at the head of Howe 
Sound. This section of the country 
is heavily wooded with fihe timber.

“This was the biggest forest fire I 
have ever seen,” said First Officer 
Deens. “We were nearest to it Wed
nesday afternoon. The air was per
fectly still and tremendous clouds of 
smoke rose in the form of a cauli
flower, narrow at the base and grad
ually spreading all over the heavens. 
Along the horizon was a broad streak 
of flame. Then above that there 
seemed to be a little space clear of 
smoke and flames. I judged the 
flames to be several hundred feet 
high.”

Pugsley Views Breakwater Site.
Port Arufhur, Ont., July 22—lion. W. 

Pugsley, en route east, arrived at noon 
and wâe met by Deputy Minister Hunter 
and Mayor Ma ■ news and party, who, em
barking oh Whalen’s yacht "Signet,” 
viewed the site of the proposed break
water at. Bear Point in "front of .tl$> 
Western Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Company’s plant. Returning Mr. Pugs
ley and party left for a few days’ fish
ing at Nepigon.

RN.W.M.P. IN TROUBLE.

atThree Ring-Leaders of Mutiny 
Calgary Slated for Discharge.

Calgary, July 22.—The ten members 
of the Mounted Police force who 
figured in an incipient mutiny by 
staying out at the Nose Creek houses 
of ill-fame all night last week and 
refused to return to the barracks 
when ordered by the commanding 
officer, have been transferred to 
points as widely divergent as possible 
in order to separate them. The three 
ringleaders have gone to Regina, and 
It is understood will be discharged 
from the force. Three have been 
sent to Macleod, two to Maple Creek, 
and two to Lethbridge.

It is thought that the refractory 
constables acted as they did designed
ly wit hthe object of securing their 
discharge f|-om the force. Their 
places have already been filled with 
men from otehr points.

ALL HER RELATIVES HAD
Died of consumption

~~ In the year 1890,18 vena ago, Mrs. G. 
S. Gesner, of Belle ble, NJ5., was in a sad 
condition. All her relatives had died of 
consumption, and there was every indication 
that she was going the same way.

At this point her husband suggested to try 
Psychine. The doctor who attended said 
Psychine was worthless; bill it effected a 
wonderful cure. Eighteen years after in a 
letter bearing date August 14, 1908, Mrs. 
Gesner says, "I km better than I have been 
tor years. My lungs have not troubled me 
since I took ÿour treatment. My physician 
told me 1 could not take a better tonic than 
PSYCHINE, and I recommend it to all who 
are suffering from Lung Trouble and Gen
eral Debility." - „

Far sala 6y all Praaglsti 50c. A21 per battis.
Dr. T.,A. SLOCUM 

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

Lightning Struck C.N.R. Depot.

L’Assomptibn, Que., July 22—Pire fol- i 
lowing lightning, which struck the .Ca- L 
radian Northern Quebec* railway’s sta- : 
fion here, destroyed the building. The 
loss is estimated at $5,060. PROtgJNÇÇ^yÇgEN

University of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg

A staff of twenty-one professors, 
lecturers and demonstrators offers 
courses in
English, History, Political Economy

MATHEMATICS, NATURAL and 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES,

CIVIL ENGINEERING and 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Instruction in other departments of 
Arts and in Medicine and Agriculture 
in Affiliated Colleges.

Calendar giving conditions of en
trance, syllabus of courses, tuition 
fees, etc., on application to

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar.

LOANS 8%
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

expenses;

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton. .
. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

River Broke Through Dykes.

Berne, Switzerland, July 18.—The 
Gryonne rier, which rises in -the sou.h 
eastern part of the Cannon of Vaud 
and flows westerly into the Rhine, to
day broke its dykes for a distance of 
two miles. Two firemen lost their 
lives in rescuing two girls from thee. v- *

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAE * COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Mon. C. W. Croue,
O. M. Blggar Hector Cowan, 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JL D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Altx 
P-O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

O sha, wa
Galvanized
Steel

You can’t afford to roof a 
thing- without Oshawa Gal- 
VTjiized £ 13 et S h i n 3 i - J. 

_ s , _ Good t'or a hundred years.
ShlTlj^lGS i Jjnd for the free booklet-

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax. St. Joiyi. Winnipeg, Vancmivur

Good Things to Eat 
m Warm Weather

Shredded Wheat Biscuits—
delicious with wild fruit, 
2 packages........................25c
Cora Flakes, per package, 10c 
Malta Vita, 2 packages . . 25c
Sheriff*s Pure Malt Marmalade 

7 lbs. for..........................90c

Monseiatt Lime Juice — The
very best imported, 
Healthful, Refreshing, 
Quart bottles............ 75c

The Farmers’ Head quarters

H. WILSON
« QUEEN'S AVENUE

FLIES ! FLIES !
Costs very little to extermin

ate this pest.
STICKY FLY PAPER

5 Double Sheets 10c, or Box 45c

COAXE S POISON PADS
Be per package, or 6 for 25c

BRAWN’S FLY COILS
A sticky paper you can hang up 

out of the way
8 for 10c,

MAN&Bfiisj

THE
0RI0IHAL

AHD
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid  .......... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund  ......................... $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal G. C. M. G.

President
Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 

Vice-President.
Sir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maonider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenish,ields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Haye, James Ross.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.C 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr* . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

or 35c per dozen

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Ja-spei E.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointmen
Small Tin BOc 
2* lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., iff Horses and Cattlè. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can bûy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered ànd gummed, and all ] 

sawmill repairs.
MiialaAlA B 103 Syndicate Ave.IN SC hOlS Bros. Phone 2313 Edmonton

’MMBartritia ini ti J»—*—hm»———

SEMI 
EDH

The Edmonton Distributing Co Limited
Manufacturers7 Agcnl/j representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,^Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and£h'..ti,.g«.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

VOLUME

ARE NOT
OF THE PI BL

Strathcona Council cj 
Radial Railway 
Their Regular Mi

That in view of tl 
coroner’s jury in th| 
into the death of 
son of Chas. McKen 
should take steps tol 
servance by the Ef 
Railway of the provil 
erhise for the protectif 
and travellers upon 
opinion expressed b| 
and otfiér members 
council at the regul| 
Tuesday.

“I believe there is| 
franchise requiring 
tiers of the latest dd 
Richards, “and I uni 
the fenders in use onT 
of this design we hai 
insist that they be 

Condition of 
Aid. Calder: “The J 

car dropped four incl 
and ie inches on f 
was t tainly not a [ 
condition. It would 
It was not carried as | 
have been.”

The condition of -thl 
interurban cars, was \ 
cc '.siderable discussio 
r r t»k,ng that at tl 

‘ar was unatf 
■' * Sths, and A|

c j fact that
1 ->v averted on tl|

when the 
: a car lost cj

as an amif 
in the coj 

<- which the 
Sti athcona, Akl. Richl 
the opinion that a-spl 
to 25 miles an hour ' 
reached, and Aid. Coij 
ing whether a rate 
hour was ever expeedl 

The mayor, Ald^Ricf 
der were appointed 
look into the matter I 
the precautions taken | 
Bon of the public.

That children of 5, | 
of age should not be 
public streets after 
night, was the opiniol 
Aid. Bush, who declari 
to introdüce a curfewl 

Several members off 
confessed to the dir.t I
od in the distant past, I 
cided to make enquiril 
to enforcing its provi^ 

Aid. Donnan, on beb
hall committee, annoul 
son and Herrald had f 
cept the amount alread| 
in .dispute.

Payment of accountl 
898.64, was authorized! 

Alex. Potter’s 
A lengthy and detaill 

mitted by Alexander p| 
York sewage expert, 
his recommendations f<| 
of sewage in the city 
was read, and won the I 
of the council for its I 

The following tender) 
ply of coal for use of 
the year ending July 
read and referred to t| 
concerned:

The Western Col 
screened mine run, $21 
screened nut, $2.50; si 
$3.00 at power house | 
town.

John Walters, screei| 
$3.00; screened lump, 

The W'hite Star Com! 
mine run, ^2.48; screenj 

The Interprovincial 
screened mine run, $| 
Vimp, $3.20.

The Northwest Fuel I 
pany,. screened mine | 
screened lump coal, 
power house an& $3.00|

Communications cl 
A communication .frl 

ley Coal and Iron Coml 
real, asking for the prl 
dering for cast iron pi 
and sewer extensions, "«1 
the water and sewer cd" 

The council decided tdj 
vitation to appoint repq 
attend the convention 
of Alberta Municapilitil 
in Wetaskiwin. on Septq 
7th, 1910.

The secretary was 
acknowledge with the 
council, the receipt of 
tion from the provinc| 
health, advising the 
unavoidable delay in ej 
sewage demonstration ; 
by the provincial saz I 
and asking the cotihcLj 
taking action in this nj 
re-assembling of Hie lea 
steps would be taken t<| 
plant.

DOUBLE FATALITY

Two Men Meet Death 
While Riding on Tend|

Toronto, Ont., July 
DeVit, aged 55, formerly 
at West Toronto, and 
Don Mills road, both e—A 
Cânadian Northern rativ 
led yesterday night pJ 
They were riding on the 
engine which was backil 
an excursion train bacl| 
Engineer Wm. Morris 
lost control, for t the e| 
train with great force 
were crushed to a pulp.


